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Pleasant Hill, California — Celebrating 50 Golden Years!
It’s Festival Season in Pleasant Hill—
more concerts and more fun for everyone!
Get ready for a summer full of music,
festivals and other lively events in
Pleasant Hill.
May 19th will see the launch of the
Plaza Concert Series in Downtown
Pleasant Hill starting with popular local
band, Cover 2 Cover. The concerts will

run every 1st and 3rd
Thursday of the
month
through
September from 6 to
8pm. See page 13
for the full schedule
and more details.
The Downtown
Farmers’ Market
Grand Opening is
on May 7 with
Highwater Blues band performing live
on Crescent Drive in front of Century
Theater. The City is giving away a $200
gift card so make sure you stop by to
enter the free drawing. More event
happenings at the market are listed on
page 4.

City TV Channel on the air beginning June 1
In joint partnership with the cities of
Clayton and Martinez, Pleasant Hill
has launched the “City Channel”
which airs on Comcast Channel 28
and UVerse Channel 99. Residents
currently viewing City meetings on
Comcast Channel 26 should switch
to Channel 28 on June 1.
The new channel features City
Council and Planning Commission
meetings, a bulletin board with public
service announcements about special
events and programs, and recordings of
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other local events and performance,s
such as Star Quest and DVC Drama
productions. Over the next year, you
should see more local programming
from each of the three cities, especially
Pleasant Hill productions.
Inside Pleasant Hill, which is
currently being planned, will be a
30-minute news magazine show in
three segments: Hometown Heroes
featuring local residents who make a
positive impact on our community;
Uptown-Downtown promoting local
businesses; and Dish which will take a
behind the scenes look at some of our
fine Pleasant Hill restaurants.

The ‘Sunset by the Lake’ Summer
Concerts kick off during Memorial
Weekend on Sunday, May 29, and
continue every other Sunday through
Labor Day Weekend. This series, held at
City Hall lake, will see the return of your
—Continued on page 3

Current programming
schedule for the City Channel
n

City Council Meetings:
1st and 3rd Wednesday
each month at 7:30pm.

n

Planning Commission Meetings: 2nd & 4th Thursday
each month at 7:30pm.

n

City Council & Planning Commission Meetings will
re-broadcast on the following
Saturday also.
For more information and the
programming schedule on
the City Channel go to
www.pleasant-hill.net/CCTV.
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News from the City
Festival season—Continued from page 1
favorite bands and some newcomers such as Petty Theft, a
Tom Petty tribute band. See the full schedule on page 12.
Moonlight Movies
return to the lawn at City
Hall with The Goonies
showing on June 17th
followed by Diary of a
Wimpy Kid on July 29
and Jumanji on August
19. The movies begin at
8:30pm, and there is no
charge—just remember
to bring a blanket, lawn
chairs, and sweaters.
Mark these dates on your
calendar now and bring the whole family!
No need to remind you
that 2011 is the City’s 50th
birthday and the theme for
the Fourth of July festivities
is 50 Years of Memories as
we celebrate our nation’s
independence and 50 golden
years in Pleasant Hill.
Last but not least, mark
your calendars for the second
annual Brews and Blues Festival on Saturday, July 23.
For more information on these and other events go to
www.pleasant-hill.net/festivals. ¨

Free on-site business consulting services come
to City Hall beginning Wednesday, May 11
Could you use some expert advice for your business? Would
you like to discuss solutions to help your business grow? For
example do you need help with: cash flow, business planning,
marketing, sales, technology, general management, financing
or other topics? Or maybe you want a sounding board for your
new business idea or for your expansion plans?
If so, we invite you to sign up for the free business advising
services of the Contra Costa Small Business Development Center
(SBDC). They have a team of dedicated, experienced business
advisors who will offer their guidance and support. The goal is to
help you become even more successful in your business. You can
sign up to meet with a Business Advisor at City Hall, 100 Gregory
Lane. This is a “free” service for new startup and existing Pleasant
Hill businesses. Appointments are “confidential” and can be made
by calling Wanda Graham at 925-671-5215 at the City of Pleasant
Hill or email her at wgraham@ci.pleasant-hill.ca.us.
How can SBDC offer the services
of trained professionals to you for free?
The Contra Costa SBDC is part of the U.S. Small Business
Administration’s (SBA) national network of Small Business
Development Centers which are dedicated in helping small
businesses get started and helping existing business to expand. Our
assistance is in the form of business management advising and
training. Our one-to-one business advising is free; our training is at
low cost and sometimes no cost. We can offer these services because
we have sponsors who believe in the potential of small businesses
and know that with added educational support they can grow and
create jobs, contributing to their local economy and the general
quality of their community. ¨

Planning Commission
seat available
The Pleasant Hill City Council is
seeking applicants to fill a vacancy on the
Planning Commission. This seven-member Commission is the
recommending body to the City Council on land use, zoning and
general plan issues. The Commission meets in the City Council
Chambers on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month at 7:30pm. To
qualify as a candidate, you must be a citizen of the United States over
the age of 21 years and a resident of Pleasant Hill for at least one year
prior to appointment to the Commission. The term for this appointment
will end in April 2013.
To receive an application, please contact Linda Stehr by phone
at 671-5284 or e-mail lstehr@ci.pleasant-hill.ca.us. Applications
will be accepted until Wednesday, June 1. ¨
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This column is intended to highlight
recently established restaurants, new
menus, or improvements to existing
businesses. This month’s column features
four of our newer restaurants.
Zen Restaurant –
Asian fusion
dining experience
Several new restaurants
have opened up in some
well loved and established
neighborhood centers in
Pleasant
Hill.
Zen
Restaurant is located at
2642 Pleasant Hill Road and is a Pan Asian/Asian Fusion
restaurant located in the same center as Burger Road and Mr.
Lucky’s. Zen Restaurant has an elegantly styled interior that
compliments the dining experience while offering affordable
menu items for both lunch and dinner service. Zen is a friendly
neighborhood restaurant
that is open Monday–
Thursday and Sunday
from 11am to 9:30pm
and Friday and Saturday
from 11am to 10pm.
There are many signature
dishes and favorites in
this restaurant including
the flower blossom tea.
Zen Restaurant just
might become one of
your go-to favorites.
Yan’s Garden—a welcome addition
to the Hillcrest Shopping Center
Another new restaurant in a well established neighborhood
center is Yan’s Garden. Yan’s Garden opened in late
December in the same location as the former China Garden in
the Hillcrest Shopping Center. This is the second restaurant
for owner Tim Yee who has another Yan’s Garden restaurant
in San Carlos. Yan’s Garden has been getting some great
reviews and is also becoming a neighborhood favorite. The
restaurant is open Monday-Sunday from 11:30 to 9:00pm.
There are several other long-time favorite dining spots in this
center that include El
Morocco, Kinder’s,
Devino’s Pizza, Jo’s
Sushi Bar and Meson
Azteca
Mexican
Cuisine.
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Mazza Grill and Sinful Bliss open on Crescent Drive
There are also two new arrivals in Downtown Pleasant
Hill.
Mazza Grill opened in March and serves Mediterranean
food in a casual quick serve environment and is open
Monday–Thursday and Sunday from 1am to 9pm and Friday
and Saturday from 11am to 10pm.
Sinful Bliss Cupcakes,
which opened their doors
on April 2, is open
Monday–Thursday and
Sunday from 10am to
8pm and Friday and
Saturday from 10am to
10pm. Sinful Bliss has a
range of tempting flavors of
cupcake, some traditional
favorites like Red Velvet
and others like “The
Caribbean,” a pineapple
and banana cake topped
with cream cheese frosting. Check out both Mazza Grill and
Sinful Bliss at 35 Crescent Drive in Downtown Pleasant Hill.
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News from the City
Pleasant Hill Farmers’
Market
returns for the season
Get ready, Pleasant Hill! The Farmers’
Market is preparing for its second annual
grand opening on Saturday, May 7.
The market will kick off its grand
opening festivities with a ribbon cutting
ceremony at 11:00am by Mayor David
Durant and city council members. The
College Park High School cheerleaders will also be in attendance
to perform a routine after the ribbon is cut. Many fun and
entertaining activities are planned for the opening such as the
start of the new Pleasant Hill Farmers’ Market Frequent Shopper
Card. Bring the frequent shopper card every time you shop at the
market and receive a stamp, after five stamps shoppers get a great
farmers’ market prize.
“We’re very excited for the reopening of the Pleasant Hill
Farmers’ Market,” said John Silveira, Director of PCFMA.
“We’ve got some exciting events planned and hope to make this
a great year.”

Mother’s Day celebration
The market will also be celebrating Mother’s Day and the first
fifty moms at the market will receive a beautiful flower. Cookin’
the Market chef will be giving free cooking demonstrations and
tastings, teaching shoppers how to create tasty meals from market
produce. Don’t forget to bring the kids. There will be a face painter
and special guest JoJo the Clown to entertain children while the
parents shop.
New market vendors
The market is a means for supporting local California
farmers. Customer favorites Rose Lane Farms will be in
attendance with their beautiful flowers and flavorful
tomatoes and Medina Berry Farms will have their juicy
strawberries. Sunset Olive Grove will be selling their
delicious olive oil and Steve’s Bees will have sweet, local
honey. More than two dozen California farmers and other
food producers are expected to be selling their goods in the
market on opening day.
The market will be open every Saturday, 8:00am to
12:00pm, on Crescent Drive at the Century movie theater
through November 19. The market accepts WIC and EBT.
For more information please contact Pacific Coast Farmers’
Market Association at (800) 949-FARM or go to
www.pcfma.com. ¨

May 7
FREE Opening
D ay

Grand Prize
drawing

$200 gift car
d
Tickets availa
ble
at the marke
t
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News from JFK...
Summer Workshops at JFK University
n

Discover your ancestral heritage
by creating your family tree
Saturday, May 21, 10am–4pm
JFKU, Room 224, FREE
Have you ever had a strong curiosity
how your family heritage influences who
you are? Are you ready for an amazing
adventure of discovering your family
history? This is a basic workshop of
developing your family tree while
exploring new horizons with hidden
stories and dreams buried deep within the
secrets of the family treasures. Possibly
you will learn how your ancestors
influence who you are today. A family
tree is a start to preserve memories and
stories for your children, grandchildren,
and future generations.
To register, contact Lois at 937-1681
or laubrey@comcast.net.

n

Alive and thriving: self-care
for breast cancer survivors
Sunday, May 22, 10am–4pm
JFKU, Room N364, FREE
You’ve completed treatment, and your
body has healed, more or less. What about
your heart? You tried a support group and
now you’re looking for something
different. This experiential workshop can
help you move forward on your healing
journey. “Alive and Thriving” introduces
breast cancer survivors to a number of
practical tools to reduce stress and
promote health. You will leave with an
individualized plan for self-care.
To register, contact Susan at
susan_maclaughlin@yahoo.com
or
510-846-5489. Limited to 25 participants.
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UNIVERSITY OPEN HOUSE
100 Ellinwood Way
Saturday, May 14
10:30 am–noon

n

From eco-grief to active
engagement: opening up dialogue in service of the planet
Saturday, June 4, 2011, 10am– 4pm
JFKU, Room N364, FREE
Do
you
avoid
reading
the
environmental headlines because they are
just too painful? Do you feel
overwhelmed and unsure of what to do?
In this workshop we will explore the
emotional reactions that come up when
we let ourselves feel what is happening to
the planet. We will use a variety of
activities and group exercises to help us
move past what can often feel like blocks
when we try to address the magnitude of
environmental problems.
To register, please contact Kristi at
206-856-7086 or kristi@cathaus.org.
n What is queer? Exploring historical and cross-cultural answers
Saturday, May 21, 10am–4pm
JFKU, Room N364, FREE
Have you ever thought about the roles
gay male, lesbian and transgender
individuals have played throughout
history? Are you aware of the many
contributions gay people have made to
society? This workshop will explore who
we are and what we’ve done through an
examination of the many and varied roles
we have served throughout history and
within many cultures. This workshop is
open to anyone regardless of one’s sexual
orientation. Please join us!
To register, please email Keith at
queerworkshop@yahoo.com.

Thinking about going back to
school this fall? Join University
faculty and staff to learn
about the degree and certificate
programs available.
Financial aid workshop will follow.
All attendees will receive a
waiver of the application fee.
(An application does not
need to be submitted at
the event to receive the waiver.)
To RSVP, visit www.jfku.edu
or call 800-696-5358.

Pleasant Hill
Chamber of Commerce
Announces the 1st Annual

‘Wine Stroll’
Thursday, May 19, 6–8pm
Downtown Pleasant Hill
Tickets $20 each
The Wine Stroll takes
place during the first
Plaza Concert with
Cover 2 Cover
Band. Enjoy great
music and great
wine at the
inaugural
Downtown
Wine Stroll!
Interested? Go to
www.pleasanthillchamber.com
or call 687-0700
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50 Years of Memories
2011 Pleasant Hill 4th of July Celebration
As 2011 is Pleasant Hill’s 50th birthday, the theme for the annual
Fourth of July celebration this year is 50 Years of Memories and the
Fourth of July Commission is planning on having a wonderful event
to mark this golden anniversary. Keep the theme in mind and start
thinking about how you can participate in the many activities that
will take place on Monday, July 4th.
Sign up for the
‘Firecracker 5K Fun Run’!
Encourage your family and friends to
come out early and participate. The
100-yard dash for kids seven and under
will start about 15 minutes before the 5K
run. Remember that the proceeds from the
Fun Run support Pleasant Hill schools.
Go to the website and sign up
(www.phjuly4.com)!
Online
race
registration will save you money! After
the race you will be in an excellent
location to stay and watch the parade!
Everyone loves a parade!

Part of the parade planning includes
the selection of an individual or
individuals to serve as parade Grand
Marshall. This year the commission is
asking for the residents of Pleasant Hill to
submit nominations for the Grand
Marshall. Think about who you think best
represents Pleasant Hill as we celebrate its
50th birthday and submit your nomination
for the Grand Marshall. The website has a
link where you can nominate online or
download a form to send through the mail.
Read the criteria for nominations and note
that the deadline is May 13, 2011.
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Enter the parade!
Get together with friends, neighbors,
or work colleagues and come up with an
idea to build a float. Think about what you
can do related to the celebration’s theme,
50 Years of Memories! Search the
Internet for float ideas!
Party In the Park!
After the parade walk over to Pleasant
Hill park for the Party In the Park! It is a
great way to relax and enjoy the
festivities. There will be food for sale,
games and rides for the kids, music to
listen to and enjoy, and this year a
cake-eating contest! Enjoy the activities,
which will wind up in time for you to go
home, take a short nap, then head to
College Park High School for the
Fireworks show!

The Fireworks show
gets better each year
Food and beverages will be available
for sale, and the Diablo Valley College
Pops Band will start playing around 8 PM.
There is always a large crowd for the
show, so arrive early to set up your spot.
Bring a blanket to sit on and a jacket, just
in case.
Volunteers make our
4th of July events happen!
The Fourth of July Commission is
always seeking new members to help with
planning and organizing the events. If you
are interested, please
contact Jim Bonato at
938-5433 for more
information. ¨

The 4th of July Commision is now on Facebook!
Go to www.facebook.com/pages/Pleasant-Hill-4th-of-july-Commission/161327370581909.
The website is also a great place for information on all of the 4th of July events.
Check that out at www.phjuly4.com.
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PH Library activities...
ä Mother Goose Time

Wednesdays and Fridays,
11:15-11:45am
This fun storytime is tailored for the
youngest crowd. Let your child develop
early literacy skills naturally as we share
songs and rhymes, bounces and tickles,
and simple stories. Come join us for this
light-hearted storyhour just for tots
ages 0–3.
ä Preschool Storytime

Thursdays, 11:15-11:45am
Join us in the story corner for stories,
songs, and more to stre-e-e-etch the
imagination. Ideal for your 3-5 year old.

Join us as stories come alive with an
entertaining puppet show.
ä After School Board Games

and Wii for Teens
Monthly starting in May
Come have fun, relax, and meet other
teens at the Pleasant Hill Library while
getting your game on! The library will
host weekly board games and a monthly
Wii event starting in May. Days and times
for these events will be posted soon to the
Pleasant Hill Library programs calendar.
Come down to the Pleasant Hill Library or

June 16, 7:00-9:00 PM at the Lesher
Center for Arts in Walnut Creek. Tickets
are $10.00.
ä Adam Miller:

Folksongs & Folktales
Thursday, June 16, 2:00pm
Musician and storyteller Adam Miller
shares the humor and history of America’s
Tall Tales in this fun and interactive
sing-along for youngsters.
ä A Summer Solstice of

Japanese Storytelling
Tuesday, June 21, 7:00pm

Megumi brings Japanese folk tales
alive in this special Reading
Festival Event celebrating “One
World, Many Stories”.

ä Kids Bike Rodeo

Saturday, May 14, 12:00-4:00pm
A team of youth cycling
instructors fr o m
Cycles
of
Change (www.cyclesofchange.org) will
teach kids about bicycle safety. Bike
around a mock city in the library’s parking
lot and learn how to ride safely. Bring
your bike and helmet or borrow one of

ä Henna Workshop for Teens

with Rachel-Ann Palacios
Wednesday, June 29, 2:00-4:00pm
Come learn more about the history of
henna, receive a kit to practice with, and
get a professional body-art design from
instructor Rachel-Anne Palacios. Her
work
can
be
previewed
at:
check
the
library’s
website
www.ccclib.org) for more details!
ä Friends of the Pleasant Hill Library

ours.
ä Caterpillar Puppets presents

The Itty Bitty Variety Show
Tuesday, May 24, 6:30-7:00am

Book Sale & Free E-Waste
Drop-Off Event
Saturday, June 4, 10:00 AM-3:30pm
The Contra Costa County Library
celebrates reading and adventure all
summer long during the 2011 Summer
Reading Festival. Read for prizes and
enjoy a variety of music, craft, and
storytelling events for all ages. This
summer’s theme is “One World, Many
Stories.” Come down to the Pleasant Hill
Library or check the library’s website
(www.ccclib.org) for more details! Kick
off the Summer Reading Festival with
travel writer, Rick Steves, on Thursday,

For more information on any of
the programs mentioned above,
contact library staff at 646-6434.
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Park bond update
Now that the Pleasant Hill Senior
Center, Teen Center, and Community
Center buildings have closed and
classes and activities have been
relocated to sites around town,
Pleasant Hill Recreation & Park
District is gearing up for construction.
Groundbreaking for the new Senior
and Teen Centers is tentatively
scheduled for May 25. The Board of
Directors released bid packages in
April, and will review and award the
contracts for construction in May.
Follow the action on the construction
projects and new locations for
activities, classes, and programs at
www.pleasanthillrec.com and click
on Measure E Bond Updates.
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Working towards a better community....
Pleasant Hill Rotary changes lives in India!
Two members of the Rotary Club of Pleasant Hill traveled to India in January to bring
LN-4 prosthetic hands to needy amputees. Alex Macdonald and Bob Lamson took part
in the 14th annual Jaipur Foot Camp, sponsored by the local Rotary Club in Bangalore.
With the help of Indian volunteers,
they fitted 88 hands in 7 days. They
trained Indian nursing students to fit an
additional 100 hands that will be available
throughout the year.
The hands are provided free of charge
by the Ellen Meadows Prosthetic Hand
Foundation, based in Menlo Park. The
LN-4 project, which was initially
developed by the Rotary Club of Pleasant
Hill, is sponsored by Rotary Clubs in
Districts 5110 and 5160. Pleasant Hill’s
Rotary Club helps to fund production,
assembling of the parts,
and training of volunteers
to fit the hands to victims
of land mines, industrial
accidents, disease, and
congenital deformities.
To date, more than 5,000
hands
have
been
distributed all over the
world, from Africa to
Central
and
South
America,
and
in
developing countries of
Asia.
Macdonald
and
Lamson were unprepared
for the outpouring of
gratitude from those who
received the hands.

“Once they saw how the hand could
improve their lives, their eyes lit up,” said
Lamson. “I’ll never forget a young
mother who had lost both hands in an
electrocution. Somehow she managed to
hold a piece of chalk in her mouth and
work as a teacher, but she was limited in
what she could do and relied on her family
for almost everything. As soon as she
wore the hand she wrote beautifully with
it, and you could see that it opened up a
world of possibilities for her.” Macdonald
recalls a young barber who used a comb
for the first time in eight
years. “The man broke
down in tears,” said
Macdonald. “It was an
experience I won’t
forget. I was glad to be
part of it.”
The LN-4 hand has
three fixed digits and
two moving digits
which can grasp a
coffee mug, hold a pencil
or a toothbrush, or lift a
bucket.
The hand
rotates 180 degrees,
allowing
great
flexibility which the
Indian
recipients
discovered
quickly.

“They found ingenious applications
which we hadn’t thought of,” said
Lamson. “It was gratifying to see it take
off the way it did.
Function, not
cosmetics, is the key.”
The Jaipur Foot Camp provided
artificial limbs, wheelchairs, and
crutches, at no charge, to more than 2,400
disabled people from all over India. The
Camp fed and housed more than 400
people who were too poor to go
elsewhere.
A staff of physicians,
technicians, and Rotarian volunteers saw
to the needs of hundreds of recipients
ranging in age from 8 to 80. The Camp is
funded
every
year
by
Rotary
International, Rotary Bangalore Peenya,
and Rotary Clubs in the United States and
England, among others. ¨
If you are interested in learning more
about the Rotary Club of Pleasant Hill, contact
Tina Young at 682-0896 x11. The club meets
weekly for lunch on Thursday.
NOTE: While the Community Center is being
rebuit, Pleasant Hill Rotary will meet weekly at St.
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 1601 Mary Drive,
Pleasant Hill.

FPHE founding member honored
“Leanne Hamaji was recently honored by Assemblymember Nancy Skinner
as ‘Woman of the Year 2011’ for Pleasant Hill in recognition of her stellar work
as a founding member of the Foundation for Pleasant Hill Education. Since its
inception two years ago, the foundation has raised
almost $80,000 to be used in grant donations for
Pleasant Hill schools.”
FPHE is a volunteer-led, non-profit 501(c)(3). It
functions independently of the Mt. Diablo Unified
School District and the City of Pleasant Hill.
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Relay for life fundraiser at PH Middle School
Cancer survivors are invited to participate in the opening ceremonies at Pleasant
Hill’s second annual Relay For Life®, a fundraiser for the American Cancer
Society (ACS). The 2011 Relay begins at 9am on Saturday, May 21, at Pleasant
Hill Middle School.

The general public is welcome to join
Relay team members any time during the
24 hours of the event to walk around the
track in recognition that cancer never
sleeps, and neither does the fight against
cancer. The first lap salutes those who
have defeated cancer and those still
battling it. Some people walking the
“survivors’ lap” will be members of Relay
teams, but all cancer survivors are
welcome to take part.
Cancer survivors will also be honored
as special guests at a pancake breakfast
served by the Pleasant Hill Lions Club.
Prior to the event, Relay For Life teams of
up to 15 members solicit donations to
ACS—94 percent of which is used to fund

cancer
research,
early
detection,
advocacy, education, and related
programs.
At the Relay, team members do more
than take turns walking the track. They
create energetic and entertaining ways to
raise awareness about cancer prevention
through early detection and healthy
lifestyles. There will be music, including
live entertainment, exercise opportunities,
and a variety of unusual “fun” laps.
A
moving
ceremony
called
“Luminaria” takes place after sundown on
Saturday when participants remember
loved ones who have had cancer. Lining
the track are white paper bags, illuminated
by glow sticks and bearing the names of
cancer battlers.
The Relay closes at 9am, Sunday, May
22, with a “Fight Back” theme.
Participants pledge to fight cancer with
promises such as to stop smoking or to get
annual cancer screenings.
The Pleasant Hill Middle School is
located at One Santa Barbara Road,
Pleasant Hill. Chairman of the Relay is
Ken Housfeld who can be reached at
944-4898. For more information about
Relay For Life in Pleasant Hill go to
www.relayforlife.org/pleasanthillca
or
e-mail relayforlifeph.aol.com. ¨

Pleasant Hill Lions Club’s
recent activities
The Pleasant Hill Lions Club held its
3rd Annual Poker Night Fundraiser
on Sunday, April 3, at the Back Forty
Texas BBQ Restaurant. It was a
great time for all! The money raised
will be donated to the visually
impaired and other programs
locally.
On Saturday, April 23, the Lions
co-sponsored the Egg-Citing Egg
Hunt with the Pleasant Hill Recreation
& Park District. It is a fun event that
always offers great joy for Pleasant
Hill kids and families. The Lions have
been a part of this event since the
1950s.
The next volunteer event will be
the American Cancer Society Relay
for Life Walkathon on Saturday and
Sunday, May 21-22 at the Pleasant Hill
Middle School track field. The Lions
provide breakfast on Saturday
morning for all the Relay participants.
The Pleasant Hill Lions Club is
actively seeking new members and
currently holds breakfast and evening
meetings each month to accommodate
members and guests. The Lions’ motto
is “We Serve.” Your membership is a
great way to be involved in the
community. If you want to learn more
about
membership,
call
Ken
Wombacher at 687-0858. ¨

Diablo Valley College spring plant sale
DVC horticulture department will be
holding a Spring Plant Sale on Saturday,
May 21 from 9am to 1pm at the DVC
greenhouse area at 321 Gold Club Road.
All plants are grown and cultivated by
horticulture students at the college and
proceeds go to support the program. Spring
and summer vegetables, perennials,
succulent spring lettuce, summer tomatoes,
mesclun, sages, lavenders, culinary herbs
unique and native plants are available. ¨
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What’s happening in the community....plant sales, movies, camps....
Pleasant Hill Garden Study Club plant sale
Find green gifts for Mom on the day before Mother’s Day
Garden-related items will be for sale along with favorite and
unusual plants at the Pleasant Hill Garden Study Club’s annual plant
sale on Saturday, May 7, from 9am to 2pm at the Winslow Center, on
the corner of Pleasant Hill Road and Taylor Boulevard.
Held on the day before Mother’s Day, the sale will give Dad and the
kids a chance to browse through a large selection of flowers,
succulents, tomato plants and much more to find just the right gift for
Mom. The Garden Study Club (PHGSC) plant sale has something for
everybody, and comes at the right time to get new plants into the
warming soil. Features of the sale include the following:

Fabulous friday nights
Enjoy a movie, live teen bands, or a refreshing
swim on Friday Nights this summer in Pleasant Hill.
n

Moonlight Movies return to the lawn adjacent to
City Hall on June 17, with “The Goonies.” This
free event is brought to you by Pleasant Hill Recreation & Park District and the City of Pleasant
Hill. The show begins at 8:30pm.

n

The Garage Bands at the Lake Concert Series is
scheduled for Friday, June 24 and August 5.
Check out some great local teen musicians performing downtown beginning at 7pm. Free admission!

n

Friday Night Family Swim: 6–9pm, June 24 at
Pleasant Hill Aquatic Park, 147 Gregory Lane.
Drop-in admission is just $4 for adults, or $3.50
for children, 2–6 years, and seniors. ¨

ä Annuals and perennials grown

by club members
ä Flowers, succulents, bushes,

vegetables, herbs and more
ä Potted arrangements of bloom-

ing flowers and assorted succulents

Summer activities for the young

ä Selections of heirloom, drought

tolerant and California native
plants

One of the many succulent
arrangements

ä Specimens propagated from

plants that grow well in this
area’s soil and climate
ä Minimal carbon footprint - no

fuel emissions from long-distance transport
ä Master Gardeners available to

provide answers and horticultural expertise
ä Competitive prices
ä Sponsored by a local non-profit

Pleasant Hill Recreation & Park District offers a
wide variety of great summertime fun for all ages:
pre-school, youth, and teens! Make a choice of
summer camps filled with adventure, creativity,
science, music, and much more—or if you are looking
for even more variety, check out Recreation Summer
School! Pending MDUSD approval, it will be held
this year at College Park High School.
Rec Summer School is a Pleasant Hill tradition
designed to give youth from grades 1–8 creative
enrichment for six weeks, June 21 through July 28.
For more information on summer camps or Recreation
Summer School 2011, call Pleasant Hill Recreation &
Park
District
at
682-0896,
or
visit
www.pleasanthillrec.com/Camps. ¨

group dedicated to community
beautification
ä A portion of sale proceeds do-

nated to garden-related local
non-profits
The PHGSC is affiliated with the Mertya Chang, a long-time member
Pleasant Hill Recreation and Park of the Pleasant Hill Garden Study Club,
participated in a workshop to
District. The club meets at 7pm on
pot up succulent arrangements f
the first Tuesday of each month
or the club’s plant sale
except July. While the Pleasant Hill
Community Center is being rebuilt, meetings are being held in the
Camellia Room of the Gardens at Heather Farm, 1540 Marchbanks Dr.,
Walnut Creek. Guests are always welcome.
For more information about the sale or the club, contact Eileen
Housfeld at 944-4898 or visit the club’s website at www.phgsc.com.
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Summer programs for adults
Pleasant Hill Recreation’s Adult Sports Leagues
(18 yrs+): Softball, Soccer, Kickball, and Flag
Football – Registration Open Now for Summer
Season.
For
registration
packets
visit:
www.pleasanthillrecsports.com, or call 682-0896.
Registration closes June 10.
Pleasant Hill’s OUTLOOK May/Jun 2011

...theater productions and concerts!
Fallen Heroes, Rising Stars

The Last Days of Judas Iscariot

A Juneteenth celebration through dance
Celebrate Juneteenth, Saturday June 18, by enjoying a
family-friendly, uplifting and inspiring evening of
dance, music and American History.
Presented by Grown Women Dance
Collective, Fallen Heroes, Rising Stars: A
Juneteenth Celebration through Dance
honors the genius and artistry of
African American musical
stars who have died since the
year 2000, but who will
continue to inspire us for
generations to come.
James Brown, Ray Charles, Michael
Jackson, Jam Master Jay, Miriam Makeba,
Teddy Pendergrass, Nina Simone, and Luther
Vandross are honored through the inspiring
choreography of Tonya Marie Amos,
Zari Le’on, Michelle Ned,
Eurydice Ross, Ray Tadio
and Jacinta Vlach.
To catch a glimpse of the fun, check out Fallen Heroes on
Youtube.
Performance

Diablo Valley College: Department of Drama
The Arena Theatre: 321 Golf Club Road, Pleasant Hil
n Directed by Nicole Hess Diestler
n Written by Stephen Adly Guirgis
Perhaps the time has
come for a reprieve?
The Last Days of Judas
Iscariot tells the story of a
hypothetical court case over the
ultimate fate of Judas Iscariot.
The play uses interviews with
disciples and saints, flashbacks
to an imagined childhood, and
lawyers who call for the
testimonies of a variety of historically provocative figures. The dark
comedy will have you roaring with laughter. The poignant dialogue
will have you on the edge of your seat and seeking the truth. The
avoidance of personal responsibility, true remorse, and repentance
are issues that will bubble to the surface during this production.
The original 2008 West End production was met with almost
unanimously positive reviews, The Hollywood Reporter calling it
“funny, profound and wildly entertaining.”
Performance dates
April 29–May 22, 2011, www.dvcdrama.net,
Box Office: 687-4445, $20 general,
$15 faculty/staff/seniors, $10 students

ä Date: Saturday, June 18 at 8:00pm
ä Where: Diablo Valley College Theater,

n
n

321 Golf Club Road, Pleasant Hill

Our rockin’ community! Events for May and June 2011...
Date
Apr 29May 22
May 7
May 7
May 11
May 14
May 14
May 19
May 21
May 21-22
May 29
Jun 2
Jun 4
Jun 11
Jun 12
Jun 17
Jun 16
Jun 18
Jun 24
Jun 24
Jun 26

Event
Last Days of Judas Iscariot

Location
DVC Theater

Organization
DVC Dept of Drama

Opening of PH Farmers Market
PH Garden Study Club Plant Sale
Free Business Consulting
JFK University Open House
Kids Bike Rodeo
Plaza Concert Series
DVC Spring Plant Sale
Relay for Life Walkathon
Summer Concert on the Lawn
Plaza Concert Series
Book Sale & E-Waste Drop-off
Summer Reading Festival begins
Summer Concert on the Lawn
Moonlight Movies
Plaza Concert Series
Fallen Heroes, Rising Stars
Garage Band Concert
Friday Night Family Swim
Summer Concert on the Lawn

Downtown PH
Winslow Center
PH City Hall
JFK University
PH Library
Downtown Plaza
DVC greenhouse area
PH Middle School
City Hall lawn
Downtown Plaza
PH Library
PH Library
City Hall lawn
City Hall lawn
Downtown Plaza
DVC Theater
City Hall lawn
Pleasant Hill Aquatic Park
City Hall lawn

PCFMA/PH Farmers Market
800-949-FARM
PH Garden Study Club
944-4898
Contra Costa Small Business Development
671-5215
JFK University Faculty
800-696-5358
PH Library
646-6434
Downtown Pleasant Hill
671-5229
DVC Horticulture Dept
American Cancer Society
944-4898
Civic Action Committee
671-5229
Downtown Pleasant Hill
671-5229
PH Library
646-6434
PH Library
646-6434
Civic Action Committee
671-5229
PH Rec & Park District
682-0896
Downtown Pleasant Hill
671-5229
Grown Women Dance Collective www.BrownPaperTickets.com
PH Rec & Park District
682-0896
PH Rec & Park District
682-0896
Civic Action Committee
671-5229
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Contact
687-4445 (box office)
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```````````````````````````````````````````
Economic Development/Business News in Pleasant Hill...welcome to new businesses!
```````````````````````````````````````````````
````
The City of Pleasant Hill is committed to promoting and supporting the business community within the City. The economic vitality
of Pleasant Hill is dependent on a strong business sector, and the City plays an important role in making this happen. To find out more
about Economic Development efforts in Pleasant Hill or for additional information on locating or expanding your business
operations in the City, please contact Kelly Calhoun at 671-5213 or Kcalhoun@ci.pleasant-hill.ca.us.

New businesses
February 2010
Chop Chop Korean BBQ
(Korean Restaurant)
1428 Contra Costa Blvd.
925-932-2187
Donna L. Berggren, CPA
2238 Morello Avenue
925-827-4500
Dr. Mitchell Corwin, DC
(Chiropractic Services)
1924 Oak Park Blvd.
510-845-3246
Home Medical Equipment Co.
(Homecare Medical Equipment)
1625 Contra Costa Blvd.
925-687-2600
Mimi Nails
1920 Contra Costa Blvd.
925-768-5751
Self-Care Queendom (Asian
Healthcare/Self-Care Education)
1100 Pleasant Valley Dr. “A”
925-330-2166
The Spot Coffee & Beyond
(Coffee/Sandwich/Pastry,Tea Shop
60 Golf Club Rd.
925-798-7762
Tracie Barnes Styling (Hair Stylist)
1920 Contra Costa Blvd.
925-300-6859

White Gem Design
(Fashion Jewelry – Wholesale)
2250 Morello Ave.
925-890-9783
Compliance Safety Professional
(Professional Services/Consulting)
925-849-4494
John Piva (Web Design/IT Consulting)
925-685-4349
MM Carving & Engraving
925-876-9302
MV Services (Sales Consulting)
925-408-0479
Nellie’s House/Carpet Cleaning
925-451-6339
Remien Medical Billing
(Medical Billing to Insurance Companies)
925-349-9208
Veksel Jewelry Design
(Wholesale Jewelry Sales)
925-946-1231
Village Run Foundation
(Village-Laos Education/Building Schools)
510-502-2568

New businesses
March 2010
Hursey Baker
(Energy Work/Movement/Flexibility)
140 Mayhew Way, #200
925-674-9003

OMG Massage
2367 Pleasant Hill Road
720-207-8692
PH Indoor Garden (Garden Supplies)
925-262-8151
Stay Safe Home Care, Inc. (Companion
& Non-Medical Services at Home)
2800 Pleasant Hill Rd., #170
925-360-6814
Touch of Zen Day Spa
(Therapeutic Massage)
548 Contra Costa Blvd, “E”
925-321-9775
A Squared Project Solutions
(Project/Construction
Management Consulting)
925-349-9922
Bright Shine (Remove oxidation
from headlights)
925-360-7610
BW Construction & Home Improvement
(Contractor)
406-360-2814
Chez J, Inc. (Restaurant Consulting)
917-363-7599
Dizzy Hydroponics (Internet Sales
of Hydroponic Accessories)
925-890-4054

Li Ping Zhang (Massage Therapy)
548 Contra Costa Blvd., “E”
925-262-6648
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City Meetings

WHEN

WHAT

WHERE

Mon 2

7:30pm

City Council/
Redevelopment Agency

Council Chambers

Wed 4

9:30am

Commission on Aging

City Hall Small Community Room

Wed 4

6:30pm

Civic Action Commission

City Hall Small Community Room

Thu 5

5:00pm

Architectural Review Commission

City Hall Small Community Room

Tue 10

6:00pm

Traffic Safety Commission

City Hall Community Room

Tue 10

7:30pm

Planning Commission
(Public Hearing)

Council Chambers

Thu 12 5:00pm

Zoning Administrator
(Public Hearing)

Planning/Public Works
Conference Room

Mon 16 7:30pm

Redevelopment Agency/
City Council

Council Chambers

Thu 19 5:00pm

Architectural Review Commission

City Hall Small Community Room

7:30pm

Planning Commission
(Public Hearing)

Council Chambers

Wed 25 7:00pm

Education/Schools
Advisory Commission

City Hall Community Room

Thu 26 5:00pm

Zoning Administrator
(Public Hearing)

Planning/Public Works
Conference Room

WHAT

WHERE

Tue 24

WHEN
Wed 1

9:30am Commission on Aging

City Hall Small Community Room

Wed 1

6:30pm Civic Action Commission

City Hall Small Community Room

Thu 2

5:00pm Architectural Review Commission

City Hall Small Community Room

Mon 6

7:30pm City Council/
Redevelopment Agency

Council Chambers

Thu 9

5:00pm Zoning Administrator
(Public Hearing)

Planning/Public Works
Conference Room

Tue 14

6:00pm Traffic Safety Commission

City Hall Community Room

Tue 12

7:30pm Planning Commission
(Public Hearing)

Council Chambers

Thu 16

5:00pm Architectural Review Commission

City Hall Small Community Room

Mon 20 7:30pm Redevelopment Agency/
City Council

Council Chambers

Wed 22 7:00pm Education/Schools
Advisory Commission

City Hall Small Community Room

Thu 23

5:00pm Zoning Administrator
(Public Hearing)

Planning/Public Works
Conference Room

Tue 28

7:30pm Planning Commission
(Public Hearing)

Council Chambers
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100 Gregory Lane
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523-3323
925-671-5270
www.ci.pleasant-hill.ca.us
Mayor
Vice Mayor

David Durant
John Hanecak

Michael G. Harris
Jack Weir
Terri Williamson
City Manager
June Catalano
City Clerk
Marty McInturf
Treasurer
Mark W. Celio
City Council meetings are broadcast
on Comcast channel 28 on
1st and 3rd Wednesdays at 7:30pm.
Meetings are also available on the City
website under “Council Webcast.”

Monday–Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

8:30am–5:00 pm
8:30am–6:00 pm
8:30am–1:00 pm

The City of Pleasant Hill newsletter is
published bimonthly. Deadline for stories and
story ideas for Jul/Aug is June 8. Ideas are
always welcome. Local non-profit groups may
submit articles to the Public Information
Officer at 100 Gregory Lane, Pleasant Hill, CA
94523. For information, call Martin Nelis at
671-5229, fax to 680-0294, or email to
mnelis@ci.pleasant-hill.ca.us.

Editor/Writer
Design/misc photos

Martin Nelis, PIO
Donaghu Graphic Designs

COVER: Lake at Award-winning City Hall

Police/Fire Emergency
Police (Business)
Fire (Business)
Public Services Center
Chamber of Commerce
Recreation & Parks
PH Bayshore Disposal
PG&E
Senior Center
Senior Van Service

911
288-4600
941-3300
671-4646
687-0700
682-0896
685-4711
800-743-5000
798-8788
671-5272
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Upgrades to plumbing
system and water
quality at City Hall lake
Crews are currently working on
significant upgrades to the lake at
City Hall in addition to some
minor repair work to the concrete
lining of the lake bed.

Prior to work commencing in early
April, the koi fish and thirteen turtles
were relocated from the large lake to
the small pond behind the community
rooms.
The lake was subsequently drained
and the surface areas thoroughly
cleaned to remove the excess buildup
of scale on the perimeter rocks, walls
and
concrete
bed
surface.
Approximately 262,000 gallons of
lake water was filtered and drained to
the Central Contra Costa Sanitary
Sewer system and 19,000 gallons of
sludge material was removed and

disposed of at the East Bay Municipal
Utility District.
The lake plumbing system is now
being overhauled, and a water softener
and ultra-violet disinfection system
will be installed to improve the overall
water quality of the lake. Once
construction has been completed, the
lake will be re-filled and the aquatic
life will be relocated back to the large
lake. Work is expected to be
completed in mid-May prior to the
beginning of the Summer Concert
series. ¨
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